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MURRAY-WHITEHURS- T SEASON OF PICNICS
PREPARING FOR0mMMm LINE OF MARCH': .

Graven dirt Weds Delaware Man

BIG LOT WHISKEY

i

TO BE RELEASED

Several Outings Have Taken Place

Elizabeth City. This Week.QURTHGLORIOUS PSTEEL-HEAWU- IS TO PROGRESS
. 'i,

' Roscoe C. Murray, an estimable This has been a week of Sunday
school picnics in New Bern. On TuesdmpN VNeottatlona Between1 Voun man of SelbyvDle, Del., and OfGhent Park Will Be Scene

Miss Jessie P. Whitehurst of R. F day the Sunday School of the Pres- -

At the Same Time Representative
Underwood Cautions

Radicalism.

Forty-Thre- e Barrels Of "Booze'

To Be Turned Over To

Shippers This morning.
1J. 1, INew Bern, were married 1 ues--parnegt and MorjanlShown

; In Probe For Monopoly.

Revelry On Night Of

National Holiday.
oytenan church spent the day at

day afternoon in Elizabeth City.
Glenburnie nark and vestenlav the

Mr. Murray has been living for
Baptist Sunday school picnicked atthe last eighteen months wirn Mr.

PICTURE MACHINE ARRIVESfLAIRD" GLAD TO DROP STEEL 8TORED IN FEDERAL BUILDING this park. On both of these there PAYS TRIBUTE TO JEFFERSOPfand Mrs. C. B. Bunting of Olympia.
He and Miss Whitehurst fell in love were a large number of the members
and determined to get married. To
avoid the notoriety of being married

De- - Alabama Statesman Makes Notab!1Was Taken From Local Ware
of the schools and their friends and
the occasion was thoroughly enjoyed.

Today the Sunday school uf the
Christian church will picnic at Glen

Will Be Installed At Once And Be

In Readiness For

Opening Night.

Unloaded On Morgan And

. dared It Made Him Hap-

piest Man In World.

where they were both known they
decided to plight their troth in Eliz

Address At Virginia Uni-

versity Finals.

house By Revenue Officers

. Some Time Ago.
abeth City. burnie park, and the Kpiscopal Sun- -

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Murray of Sel- - dav school at Ghent Park this
byville, the parents of the groom,

Charlotte-vill- e. Ya .FVty-thre- e barrels of whiskey whi. hNew York, June 18. glimpse of

part of the negotiations between J.

In accordance with the plans out-
lined by the parks in the large cities
of the South and North in celebrating

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Bdnting, left for home yesterday

afternoon. Toniorrrow the Meth-

odist Sunday school will go to More-hea-

City for the day. The train will

leave the corner of Hancoc k and New-

plea lor conservatism
June 18. A

in politics, a

ilicy to guardP. Morgan and Andrew Carnegie
in connection-- , with the organization

stop, look, listen p

wereY aken from the Norfolk Soutl.Lra
freight depot at thie place several
montns ago when the consignee George
Seals, alias, J. H. Smith, was placed

morning. At Elizabeth City they
were joined by their son and his bride, againststreets at ft o clock ami everv member

'.!'e "Glorious Fourth" C. J. McCarthy,
rianager of the New Hern Ghent
Street Railway Company, will do his

A the-.Unit- ed States Steel corporation
who will accompany them to Selby

JMv adoption of

wan the keynote of an ad-- I

he Tendencv of Our Times,"

proposalunder arrest on a government warrant of the Sunday sclioul i rnue-i.- d n
be at the church at 7 .id ..'clock.ville to make that place their home utmost in making the celebration at

as, presented by fprmer Judge. Jamas
S. Reed of Pittsburg at the hearing
of the federal suit to dissolve the

dress oncharging him with wholesaling and
Ghent Park on that day safe and saneretailing whiskey without a govern delivered at the Cnivcrsitv of Vir

every particular. No attractionssteel corporation. Judge Reed, for ginia yesterday l.y Representativement license, and which were stored
in the basement of the Federal build that will chill the blood of the strongjnerly a partner of P. C. Knox, was NICOTINE IN OLD Oscar W. Underwood of AlabamaPOM GQUPLEones and cause dilation of the heartcounsel to the Carnegie Steel company ing, will today be turned over to a 1 eiiiorr.il li leader of the House of

of the weak ones will be offered. In- -when it was an independent concern representative of F. Westheimer Sons Representatives. It was a notable
tcad features that are interesting,.and now is a director of the steel cor occasion ai v liarloitcsvi e. wil l manvCompany of Cincinnati, the consignors

of the shipment.PIPE KILLS HIE amusing and instructive will be seen. WED YESTERDAY those wh,, have eonc forth from theporation. He was called to New York
when the arangements were made for

the formation of the corporation to
university in i Me past reassembled to

The mammoth new casino will be open
to the public from 7 a. m. to 12 p.m.
and there will be something going on all

pay tribute to tluir alma mater. Mr.
.draw up the mortgage of the corpo I nderwood is president of the alumnithe time. MISS DAISY PAULINE RIGGS uul his son was among the graduates.ration which secured the bonds that
went to Carnegie and the Carnegie
interests. Then, the witness reached

MOTHER GAVE AN OLD MEER-

SCHAUM TO BOY WITH

FATAL RESULT.

The moving picture machine which
ill be used at the park was received Mr. Underwood preached the docBECOMES BRIDE OF DON

WEAVER BASNIGHT. trine ol the political iiohlt. "Thereyesterday morning and this will bethe incident that showed how glad

It will be remembered by Journal
readers that immediately after the
whiskey nad been confiscated by the
government that the shippers made
an attempt to regain control of it but
failed in the attempt and were later
summoned to appear before Judge
H. G. Connor at Raleigh and show

reason why the shipment should not
be held permanently. This hearing
was set for the latter part of May
but at that time Judge Connor was in

Richmond, Va., and the case was con

are manv changes. he said. takimrinstalled at once. The machine isCaraeeie was to sell out his tseel
place today in the political, economicPowers Camcrograph No. 6A and isinterests. South Nonvalk, Conn., June 18. A ind industrial development of theone of the best and costliest machines (Special to the Journal)

Mesic, June IS. A wedding"I was in and Out of-- Mr. Morgan's
of (nation. To the man lost in the maze

office all the time," said Judge Reed on the market. In the projection
of pictures by the machine there is of his own business, who has not themore than usual interest was con- -

discarded pipe was given as a play-

thing to a child here and an hour
later he was dead of nicotine poisoning.

The victim was Harold, two, son of
Mr. arid Mrs.- Nathan Thornfield of

time or desire to climb to the heights""It was the back room in the old

building. Suddenly Mr. Morgan called not the least flicker. sumated here at ( o'clock this morn
ing when Miss Daisy Pauline, tin .li- ...riiiovc nis own personal desires andThe films which will be used aretinued.' The outcome of the all air imbitions, tin- way seems dangerouscharming and accomplished daughterto me and Mr. Stetson a.nd told us

lie had iust awakened to ' the fact the best that could be secured. There
and the onward march beset withNew York, who had been spending a of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kiegs, becamewas that the shippers have given- the

government bond for the value of the will be three recjs each night and two
few days with Mrs. Thornficld's brother the bride of Don Weaver Hasnight'features" everv week. The first perils. But the man who is not tied

down by the person;:! equation is ablewhiskev and will be allowed to takeHarry A. November of No. 16 Grove son of Postmaster and Mrs. J. S.pictures will be shown on next Wed
charge of it. to realize that the line of march leadsstreet, this city. While Mrs. Thorn Basnight of New Bern.nesday night, June 25, when the City

field and Mrs. November were rum United States Deputy Marshal The upliftceremonv was perlormed bv o me progiess oi mankind an;Beautiful Club will have charge of the
of societv."maging among keepsakes in the attic Claudius Dockery passed through Dr. J. C. Caldwell, president of theisino.

an old meerschaum pipe was found. Atlantic Christian College at Wilson, Mr. Underwood said the adoptionManager McCarthy is also endeavor
.iftlo Harold cried for it and the

' .;; Yesterday enroute to More- -

i':'-- . for a day's stay attending
;,;; business and he will return

and the beautiful ring service was of the two amendments to the Coning to secure a icaturc him tor the
night of July 4 and as soon as he hearsmother, having no suspicion of danger, used. During the service Shubert stitution within the past vear. one

iv. ing and release the whiskeygave it. Serenade was rendered by Miss Nina affecting the political machinery of
Sitting on the floor and clapping l t!-- e r. ipper's representative. Basnight, sister of the groom, and tin the government and the other rhang- -

from the film makers the title of this
will be announced. There will be no
charge for these amusements further usual processional and recessional the fiscal policy of the nation.hands the child imitated his father, i

setting the pipe in his mouth and pi..; marches were rendered. learlv demonstrated that there is

that he was making contracts with

the stockholders of the Federal, the
National and the other companies, but
lie had not a scratch of the pen from

Mr. Carnegie under hwich he could

.hold him or hold his estate. He said:

" 'You men go up the streel as fast
.as you can and get itic somethb We

took the elevated and went up Mr.
Carnegie's house and explained our
purpose."

Judge Reed smiled as he told of

being taken into a little room where

Carnegie was "getting begging letters
by the bushel from people wanting
wooden legs and everything imagina-

ble." The, witness told of Carnegie
dictating the letter to j. P. Morgan &

Company. "We took the original
down to Mr. Morgan," said the

iiess, "and he seemed relieved."
.When questir.ned as to whether Mr.

Carnegie received an answer from

J. P. Morgan, the witness smiled

than the five cents paid for the ride4i The bride was most becominglying out imaginary smoke. Within ten
minutes he toppled over in convul

GETTING READY FOR NEW

POSTAL WRINKLE.
a strong sentiment in the countrv to
break awav from the fixed standards

to the park on the cars and there is

not the least doubt but that the park attired in a going-awa- y suit of bh
sions, which shortly gave way to coma. cloth with hat and gloves to mate that have controlled the governmentwill be crowded each night after its

Several physicians were summoned, and carried a shower boquct of whiteopening.
carnations, ferns and sweet peas. ImPreparations are being made at the 1 here is one thing that will interest

in the past and that an onward move-

ment is leading to the adjustment of
national lite to new- - conditions and
progressive ideals.

mediately alter the ceremony Milocal postoffice for the installation of the citizens of New Hera a great deal.

but they were helpless to stay the
ravages of the nicotine. After the baby
died Coronor Jehn J. Phalcn investi-
gated, but found no official action

and rtlrs. isasnight motored to .New-the C.O.D. feature of the parrel pwt this park is intended to lie used by
ladies and gentlemen and the "loafer" Bern where they boarded the I'.ast-service on July 1. C.O.I), parcels will 'No man," he added, "is so bold

bound train enroute to Saltair whennecessary. ind "bum" will not be tolerated.e delivered by both city and rural a- - to declare tliat the recent con
thev will spend two weeks beforeThere will be no profane language stitutional changes are not in the inarriers and special messengers. The

lew feature of the service is expected turning to New Bern to make theirused on the grounds and ladies andVISITS FARM LIFE SCHOOL terest ol bet tir government r the
whole people and that I he v have ne.t

home.children unattended .'.re assured thatto make the parcel post even more
Teminiscently and with a wave of his Attesting the popularity andDidar than it is and to be vvi.ielv eepi.ilized and s n iigt h.m il our lisc.ilCounty Superintendent Of Public they will see or hear nothirg which

might shock the most dicriniinal ing.hand said "I have a dim recollec teem in which the coupl.- is held 1.:scd.
scores ol mends ware the manv beau

st em.
" Inly a le w wars ago a politii-.i- lInstruction Seas Work.1,. (tion, but there was no doubt about

its acceDtance because we paid a tiful and useful presents. Among
part t hat o a.t ae a thai ta, on

' the n guests in atleiid.ir.ee isiiinpiion sh,,i,j,l I,, diminished andTRREE BITTENBRILLIANT DANCE
state call on Mr. Morgan."

Mr. Reed explained that Mr. Car
rnegie was tired of- - "10 much commo

it the wedding were Mrs. I. ",. Ruft. M. Brinson, superintendent of
t ll.lt part e.i' h: ... , ; ;l ,:J,!cllSind daughters of Tinnnoiisville. S. ('.
-- hould be l.oMu : ... th ..I t u-

tion." and decided to go to Europe. Mrs. Herbert Lupton, Mr. and Mi
unity was hah belme t lie bar .!

the public schools of Craven county
hns returned from a visit to Vanceboro

where he inspected' the work now being

done on the Farm Life School. Mr.

S. Basnight and S. II. Basnighl oi
E4J' AT INLET 1Before leaving he went to call On Mr

Morgan. "I went" along as a body
guard," continued the witness. "i

New Bern, and Miss Charlotte Mils
public opinion ..- - being guilie ex-

treme radicalism. Yet even those who
I Cash Corner.Brinson says that t'ae foundations of

condemned lie pn.pos.il have er.aetilwmcmber." said the witness, "that
law taxing e.iporale wealth auefthe school building have been laid

and that the frame work on the buildas we were leaving Mr. Carnegie said Owing to the fact that the dvnamo
BEAUFORT'S FAMOUS RESORT CITIZENS OF BAYBORO ARIi which furnishes "juice" to the city"Now, Pierpont, I am the happiest ing which will be. occupied by the prin

r.an in the world. I have unloaded

have cease-- lei prolcst against an
ecpiil.ible bioiue- ta.x thai shall i airly

a pail of the tax burdens
ol the trove i anie nt em ine ein.Cs derived

ire lamps has been out of commissioncipal of the schoob has been completed. SCENE OF SUCCESSFUL

BALL LAST EVENING.

NOW TAKING PASTEUR

TREATMENT.thi burden on your back, and I am for several days, these lamps havThe principal's dwelling will be in

readiness for occupancy next month not been in commision this week. Theoff to Europe to play.
In answef to questions put .by Rich freeni all cla-se- s of properly. Theelectricians at the plant hope to havwhile the school building will be com

tendencv ol emr times undoubtedlythe defect remedied by tonight.pleted during the month of August.ard V. Lindabury the witness denied

that in the course of the organization toward greater lree-deu- of thought(Special to the Journal)) As a result of being bitten by a rabid
uplift of humanity, abolishment ofBeaufort, June 18. One of the larg god, V. H. Sawyer, John Ireland PROGRAM AT THE ATHENS TO--t;the corporation any mention was

est and most brilliant dances of the government privilege, equalization ofand a Mr. Riggs, citizens of Bayboro,
sriade of a monopoly. Judge Reed DAY.

season was held tonight in the spacious
Index .to New Advertisements.

S. Copfon & Son A special sale.
A Castet Roasts, chops and poultry

the taxation budrens and an open,
honest administration of the laws.i aid it never was intended to estate arc now in Raleigh receiving the Pas-

teur treatment.ball room at the Inlet Inn.
liith a. monopoly or to suppress cOm- -

The animal which caused all theThe ball room had been attractively "What may In regarded as radicalNew Bern Banking & Trust Co.tietition NEW VAUDEVILLE
Diamond and Diamonddecorated for the ocasion with bunt trouble was owned by Mr. Sawyer.

Are you earning money? today may be the inner citadel ef con-

servation tomorrow. The danger thatDuring the latter part of last week King and Queen of Irish ComedyNational Bank of New Bern The
' Taking up the question of the pol:-ci- es

' and practices of the

oiv Judge Reed said hat prior to the

inga and flags festooned with Japanese
lanterns and potted plants and the confronts us in the onward march ofA good lively singing and talkingroad to wealth. . the owner noticed that the dog was

acting in a strange manner but dids:ene was a vertiablc fairyland. Worths' act.Citizens' Savings Bank & Trust Co,.were- aiwyswas a
':. ticence. about - business conditions,','

the nation comes from the hasty adop-
tion of proposals, some
times coming from honest but ill- -

about that leakage? not think that there was anything
wrong with him. Later in the day

oxhestra of New Bern which has been
engaged for the, "season, furnished the

PICTURES
"The Twelfth Juror"R. Sawyer Are you a participant: ,' but that J udge Gary

t
had insisted on

V'be rtversefas to the' attitude tpward music and until the wee 'sma hours the dog bit him and also bit Mr. Ire The basis of this photoplay is founded advised advocated ol real progress.in 'the latest economy?;,, ',
I if ' the dancers held the floor. land and Mr. Riggs. on the facts in a famous English trial 311,1 ;,s 01,1,1 coining from the cunning' corapctitors." fi On the following day these gentle'Among the guests participating in and has often been cited in the U. S.

the dance were: Mr. and Mrs. A. D,
SZ?M:; ceiding up

'
to the Gary " dinners,

judjje' Reek told o( tbe panic of 187i,

the - steel . and iron manufac-
Courts as evidence of how it is possiblemen became alarmed and after killing

the animal severed its head form the

hirelings of reactionary interests who
would under the name of progress
start a false movement to mislead and
confuse in the hope that thev mav

O'brien of New York, Misses Mattie for an innocent man to be condemned

"Judge Gary," he continued.'exhorted
us like a Methodist preacher in camp
meeting, not to cut prices, and try to
get all the business in our mitt,"
Judge ; Reed insisted that the only

exhortation " 'made by r. Judge ; Gary

and Irene Duncan, and Mr. and Mrs, to death purely upon circumstantialbody and sent it to Raleigh to be
examined for hydrophobia. Later aC. L. Duncan of Raleigh, Mrs. Numa evidence.

! S
f ' turn yent" out and cut 'prices bringt

; r) '''' ' inj 'demoraliiation in the business in

k
"'jf-'lt- x;i893."Io' 1907' things looked, 'blue,V

delay the day when special privilege
shall be divorced from our economicmessage was received form RaleighEure and Mrs. Stephens of Arkansas,

Mrs. W. J. Shull, Mr. and Mrs. Dear and governmental system. We would
"Annie Rowley's Fortune"

A Lubin drama.
"Sleuthing"

t. .. . . fce said. T Usually, reaucuoa ot prices stating that the animal was infected
with the disease and advising them

was to the men "to maintain prices

and 'prevent tbe bottom,: falling Out born of Seattle, Mrs. J.' B. Skinner of
J iiV tjneant reduction of i wages and tne

to take the treatment.Elizabeth City, Mr, and Mrs. S. M
move forward with conservation that
will avoid a reaction in public senti-
ment and abandon a radical h

Belinda plays detective; follows Or-of the- - market.- - JAi:$ twttom dropping 'out of ...everything. f
Buckman of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. phelia's deceitful lover, falls in with a; ;; ... In the group Of men . whom Judgi It is thought that the "mad" dog

bit several other canines in the town
v "The result was1,'', said Judge Reed

emphatlcally,that '.' 1,000 men were George Dewey of ' Goldsboro, Miss
i . '. .(Gary called together as the first of the"rV before he was killed and these aicMauie Darden of Rocky Mount,

policeman and stops a wedding. She lhal mav l,;"' 10 disaster or delay the
stirs up a tempest in a teapot. This is acomplishmcnt of a good result."
a V'tigraph Comedy, and a very. Mr. Underwood naid tribute to thn

saved from bankruptcy In . 1907. Ifi! famous dinners, said the witness, were
G'. N. Ennett and T. D. Warren of being watched with the greatest catejneii who were on the Verge of bank- - we had pursued the old policy of 1873

unit' thnoft mpn would hnv had New Bern. v for possible symptoms of hydrophobia veny funny one. precepts and teachings of Thomas, ruptcy. ,Tne witness explained that
"nany men had bought steel products to sell at a loss and business, would Matinee daily at 5 o'clock. Two Jefferson, the founder of the University-

John W. Wooten of Tvcnton was inT.s A. ,. Uzzell spent : yesterday athave been. shot to'plesce'; There wereat fstr prices and a. slashing of price shows at night; first starts at 8 o'clock, of Virginia, as "a lamp unto the feet
second about 9:15. and a liirht unto the nath."the city yestereay.Beaufort attending to business matters.time ,'mcant ruin to, them. failure of importance In ' Pittsburg.at lliat'
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